
Mid вію, canting sad b a toc m it advance», 
and finding many, alas I ready to give it 
freeh impetne. “A house divided against 
itself cannot stand.” And, rarely the 
ohuroh should be one united family in 
Christ. Our Lord himself of whom men 
teetified, “never man spake like this man,” 
said—"I am the vine,ye are the branches ” 
Now you cannot injure a branch without 
hurting the vine ; when We 
against ОВД 9f Christ'» , “li 
touch the Master.

How great U our responsibility in this 
regard! We ehould watoh and pray lest 
we enter into the temptation to «peak ill 
of our brother or sister. We ehould also 
pray for greet* to rpea 
there ivgood in all, ar 
it, if w# do not eearcb only for evil.

Com* to the home circle i look at the in
fluence of the mother's tongue I The 
loving aeoenta of that tongue give the baby

Father і and point it to the tender «hep-

—During the laet sixteen years an in- hold of them to drag them ecroas on their the Diet has been ready to do eo ; and that 
•ease of several millions has beetf added own ground. Let us keep as well away proves that it got» too fait. Yes, it goes 
to the population of Great Britian, and yet from the border as possible, if we wish to fast. Until the year 1858 it was a crime 
Ike uumber of prisoners in Kogland and be safe and peaceful." for any layman to speak the word of God
Wales alone has shown a decrease of over —Among many good thoughts on Re- except at his devotion in his family Now
1,700. This dUpBnitkm appears to base vivais, by Prof. Austin Phelps, in,the -4d- there is a law that if the Church council 
two continuous, ami it promises to bo well pence, these seem specially pertinenti considers anyone to teach such doctrines that 
IS attained і so that the probability is, that “Nothing commits men'to a religious life may leed to separation from the State Church 
those whose lot » oast In the Ocxt century but religious living. Nothing binds men the counoil may prohibit such one from 
will eae better days than any which have to repentance but repenting. One and but speaking, and if he transgresses this law, 
gone before This l* very cheering in these one thing la the thing to be done. Nothing he may be fined 300 8wedi*h crowns. This 
days when societies of eooialists and an- elee assista it* nothing else approaches it fine remains as an evidence of the Chrie- 
srchists ar* being formed, and it ie a grand Hen*, preaching in time of religious awak- tianity of the State Church The second 
witness to the power of the goepel which eni 
alone is able to rflbot such results

rieh, not many noble are оаііічіі" end «he 
rule holds good, still. This? however, ie 
not the main reason Hieing litjrh above 
and behind all our admitted inability to 

al the contribution- of • • r brethren of

age to hna*t “f tin- heroism 
Ite wil’ or wont1, ili-pUv in the future 

^til we wnulil like fo know whether 
he dan1 • ! iun that he і» wrung on any Such 
exalted principle now, in this life. iVwa 
he reflux' vvef, for example, to enjoy the 
b*Mti»of nature two*ups thi n* are #o_ 
many hi tad people 7 lx *# he deny himself 
«til the pli usure» of iiiuei* because «Here 
are three who are'iteaf 7 Vid b* ever, 
whew thinly, refuae to dftiah Iwouase he 
happened to relbwl th»i way off <»n the 
burning plains of the Soudan, some pour 
woonrhui soldier wa»‘*v«*n then dying from 
h-ver and thirst, who would exchange a 
fortune for one «sail, refreshing -fraught f 
If he-oouM . not riyuy heaven whÜr hs 
knew that a single human being was in 
torment, how is it be ran enjoy himself ■> 
well in this wçrld, where not only or.s but 
thousands of beings are in tOrmsnlT What 
imagination can p*ft 
can compote the 
which each day witnesses ui the earth 
The. sun which shines with pleaemg 
radiance through 1*»^ curteun* into the 
comfortable study of Rev. em :J Savage 
is at the aaine moment looking down up
on innumerable women

acting in the p 
well for MÀ S*v,

„ er ootomunions, lies t:•»- [smunount 
cause:—The WMit of adue sense of obliga
tion to our Master, and low u> his earthly

rvsentativr, the church
eay anything 

life ones" we
his is put most forcibly and pointedly

hj the I'reebytericm Wilneee of October 
llth,1ЯЯ4.

“ There are large Mid proepemn- мч- 
tione of country, where tlie people are all 
in the enjoy me nt of the rom forts, and many 
of the elegancies of life, where the gospel 
has been preaohed.for more than a century, 
but where to this hour there is no fitting 
idea of thi claims of God upoh our pro
perty “A** has a floe farm and a richly 
laden orchard? He has flock» and herds, 
horses and carriages. He sub«cribee and 
pays $5 a year towards the support of the 
minister. For missions and other object* 
lie give* three dollar# more, making in' all 
$8. He ought to give at least $130 a yean 
and at this moment ho owe* the lord's 
cause about $5,000. “B” is similarly
wealthy and comfortable, and being a 
“deacon," hf gives one naif more than A 
Abouta hundred families might thus be 
gone over, not-one of whom has ever given 
to the limit of ability. They are extremely 
orthodox і they claim lobe Christians of 
the cleanest type. Yet if we are to .judge 
by their illiberality, mammon is their god. 
to whom they offer sacrifloe. Never yet 
have they sacrificed anything for the sake 
of Christ They will not give the product 
of one apple tree for the promotion ot the 
Gospel I The congregation we have thus 
tried to describe is not a Presbyterian con
gregation, but we bar it would not be al
together impossible to match it from among 
our own congregations. The people we 
have described pay their pastor $600 n 
and make him soma donation rieite N- 
eidee. This, for a people wealth; 
eminently discreditable.*

This to a vivid picture. Do you recog
nise it T Does it not portray, not one only, 
but many of our churches in three prov

ing should have a singleness of aim." - chamber of the Diet has been so godless 
—Bro. Hopper has bee* spending the that it wanted to take away this fine, but 

—Mr. Patrick Ryan, of Chicago, whe is 1m1 lwo month* in canvassing the field for the first chamber has shown its religiosity 
to engage with Mr. John Lawrence 8ul* «took subscriptions to the Union Seminary in retaining it. The Church Conference 

liven, of Boston, in a national controversy j„ jjt. John. Although times are hard our was eo beset by Beeixebub lest year' that
WfrVw»h»Mit^a^l^sLte^tlPlah ldi î**>ple have generally given n good res- it voted tor the taking sway of the fine,
religious scruples to engage in suob an en- P°ne* 1,0 the call. Upwards of ten thou- And we cannot expect that the second
terUmment during beat —Cbtheife »- «and dollar* are alrfedy pledged and we chamber will do better than so. If then

k well of them ; for 
nd we shall discover

the work continue. It is the first chamber ehould be so bewitched as 
We have heard of a godless youth who to be regretted thet Bro. Hopper's health to make the same proposal, what 

has stopped smoking his cigars, and ell hie did not permit him during the winter sea- this would be to the Church." 
ether indulgences during lent But hr has «on to ntijte the thorough" examination of 
no intention of fomaking tiu-m altogether. Uie ground that the necessities of the
tf lent did real service it would impel Ryan required. As Brussels Street Church has In the tiret one of these

qre.or what arithmetic 
bmount of suffering 

^7

its first impressions of the Greata lose

He has written another series of articles 
called “ The*manufacturing of Christians."

where he speaks of
andallwhdobeerve.it, to do better after requested him ' to resume the pastorate, infont baptism, and how the people are
the 40 days were over. We hope there April let, his timq has been exceedingly made Christians by it, he says: “
may Come good result from the oheervanoe limited. Yet we hope every member of manufacturing oommenoee mi 
•f this season by maayi but we are sure the Baptist brotherhood will do his utmost child is born. The pai 
that not a few think they have license et to aeetst this most deserving object. the priest about the birth of the child, and
ether times, because of the rigor with —Good news come* in to us from many then the day is fixed upon when it ahall be
which they keep this period. petter is it 0f the churches. In some, extensive revi- regenerated, and made a Christian by bap-
to take in the truth that sin is in the ne- vais, with old-time gospel power, have tism. This is a very easy way of making a
tore of the aot rather than beoause of the com*,sweeping away every division and all heathen a Christian, * a child of wrath1 a
time at whiph it ia done, and try and do trace# of Satan's inroads among the flock, child of God. But really it cannot go eo 
right all the time

—Drummond’s “Naturel U» in the the new tide of spiritual life the peetorV one,
flpiritual World” is being subjected to a work moves better, every church interest The
good deal of adverse criticism. Professor becomes aroused and

hero
' The influence of the mother's tongue is 
shown in tlie child’s after Hfo. In man
hood and wo bien hood its fruit can be seen, 
aed if Ae has been faithful to her trust it 
will be good fruit. All the influences, 
good or evil, brought to bear upon h* 
child in He subsequent life, cannot "wholly 
erase the impressions «tamped on its mind 
in iofonqy by her teaching.

How we should thank our Heavenly 
Father for the power of speech I Surely 

ehould use it in Hie praise. I often feel 
sad at (be thought of those who profone 
Hie hjy
black as their author, Satan, end of the 
infidell|y, scepticism, and all 
atomisations that seem to be flooding the 
civiliaufl world .with its dark waters. But 

Lord omnipotent reigneth, though 
:edbere seems to prevail.

Let ear words to and of each other be 
dictated by lore, and let ns not be back
ward Щ speaking, to those who are in 
darkness, word* that may Bring them

The 
es the 

rente must inform
and men writhing

pcskifgdsspair V>
u die>(fTTTS- another 

dawn і and is peering into the garret of 
life invalid mother who, raqk*d with b*lily 
pain, ia enduring the worte. torment of nut 
Being able to enewer her children's оту for

with anguish. H is f; 
Uie criminal doomed w

Mr. Savage may choose to deny the 
reality of suffering in the future worldfbut 
he oertainly cannot deny its reality in the 
present world. During the very winter 
while he has been going around receiving 

tor his ftiocied heroism, how

We know of nothing better than this. With fret, and no one can fix the day when any
ng, or old, shall be born again, 
thing would be to let God take 

our Lord's kingdom charge of this. But to make people be 
, in a late number of the Hamilton «prends with wholesome vigor. In thin Ifeve that they are regenerated through 

Baaitw, shows where he has limped in one reepeot Bro. Daviaos, at Pennfleld, and baptism is to keep them in the greatest self, 
ef his statements of scientific foot, and an, Bro. Anderson, at Newcastle, N. B.,^ave deception, and make them embrace such a 
•tiole to the March Ootemporary Rrmùv both alike reason to thank God and 'lake doctrine, that drunkards, «wearer* and 
rohjeote it to a very severe and searching courage. These churches have taken a others are as such regenerated ” This ia 
•iticiem. While it is a work of great fresh start in the Christian lifts. the way in, which this priest writes. His
sbility, end toll of foesh thought, we have —The Union Seminary at 8t. John eon- statements are very bold, oontidering that
toll that laudation* have generally been tinuee to do good work. The Principal, L. theA8tato Church teaches very strongly 
somewhat lacking in discrimination. Prof. g. Wortmeo, A. M., is assisted by an effi- regeneration and salvation through bap" 
Drummond intends to publish a defonoe, eo dent staff of teacher* in all departments. ti*m. ^
seya the Bxporitor. Miss Hooper, teacher of Elocution, is rapid- He mentions a case in the same paper

—1° the March General Baptiet Maga- ]y gdniag for herself and the institution n about a priest who some time ago came 
dne, Rev. J^ Fletcher, in concluding hie reputation in everÿ reepeot highly credit- into n houee where nettle child wns sick, 
nrtidee on "Church Leakage," rams up eb|e. All friends of the school will be mk! asked to be allowed to bless It. He 
es follows to indicating the “fouit of ptaued to hear of its increasing" ueefu loess knew that it was not worth while to aak to 
ethers” for loeeee of member*:—(1) The ao(j prosperity. be allowed to baptise It. The mother of
first relates to the minister. At a Presby- _We are pleaeed to note the marriage of the child thought he was going to pray for
terian Conference on thie subject one can- Bro. W. Camp ehd Mine May Long, of it, and gave her consent. The older chiidren 
did friend had the grace to say that people psirrille,on Wednesday evening, 18th tost, stood around a table, where they had а 
lapeed "because they regarded their minto The ceremony took place in the Baptist bowl of soup they had been eating, and 
tern as humdrum to the last degree.” Hear church in the presence of many friends, the priest asked the oldest of these to go 
it. Ministers I but pray remember that be We the happv çonple much joy in the and fetch some water in the bowl. When 
was speaking of Preebyterieof, nod not new life which Uiey have entered. this was done, the priest took the child out 
Gpoerel Baptiste (*) Deacons, elders, - —There are several interesting letters of the cradle, and commenced to. reed, 
etc., are eometimee to blame. A gruff dee- and reticle*, including one from
con can drive people away, n oroes sent- eion which wr have not room lor me,” etc , and after that he baptised it, 
steward can create empty pew*; so can a ^ week contrary to the protest of Uie mother. She

who has confused ideas —— who was weak on ecoount of fover, got so
excited that they drought she would die.

vident that euch baptism 
priests the Swedish

, who proclaim doctrines as IG

the other y, is
Da

•№>*1
much hard, unrelieved suffering 
been to Boat on, almost within stone'e 
throw of bis study 7 How many me* and 
women have keen without employment and 
without euflkient food and shelter I Now

the
w.ok

Now my brethren in the ministry, who 
are receiving “$600 a year, and a few do- 
natien visits besides," doe* not a share of 
the blame for this discreditable stale of 
thing* rest upon yourown shoulders. What 
have yon done to develop a spirit of benev
olence in your fleck 7 Have you faithfully 
and strenuously urged upon your people 

to obey the Sariour’a leet

we would like to know whether Mr. Savage 
has ever refused to draw hie pay, on the 
ground that be would not live ой а я good 
fat salary while others were without 

When called to

‘tight
Cèt te speak tenderly to the weak oeen і 

kindly to the erring. Let our words com
fort tqdMkhat mourn, cheer sad hearts, 
and cease the flower of Hope to lift up Its
' --f t toed eaw„.more to the atmosphere

any
hieof livelihood

savory breakfast, hae he ever left it un-

rmature, by proxy, If not in person 7 Have 
you often preached from the text, “Ye an 
my friends if ye do Ike Mage which 
command yon ”1 - If you have, what rep y 
can they give to the sharp and searching 
question : “ Why call ye m* Lord t Is>rd? 
and do not the Mngt whieh I toy 7"

Do you imagine that if you foil in laying 
upon your people tiiis obligation to the 
Lbrd and his work in the earth, they will 
not aleo foil in their wense of duty to you Î 

Adopt a new method. Never reel until 
it will be impossible to draw such a picture 
as that given, of any Baptist church in 
these Maritime Provinces at least 

Last year a revival spirit prevailed very 
largely over cur churches ; many were ad
ded to the fold j but, have our benevolent 
Contribution* increased in proportion 7 
That tlie young concerte «uffer from the 
same want of training in active benevo
lence as their elders, is abundantly evi
dent. The eloquenf example of Вагпаїии 
ought to he held up for imitation, and de
pend upon it, abounding love tor the Lord's 

n the world at largo, will, by an un
foiling reflex influence, give our pastor* 
more free^m from carking care*, and » 
larger ability to leacÇlhe 
ingfbr missions at Ьоіце

remember, “TW *» speak 
with dite tongues of men and angel* and 
have got charity: “.we are beoeme as 
sounding brew and tinkling cymbals."

And «upper toc 7 He may be in the habit of 
doing all this, but we heve never heard ot 
it. The probability ie he has been eating 
and drinking like otkeni, and altogether 
leading a very oomforfkble life. Mow if 
he can enjoy himself *o well in a world

of disease hunger and remorse, ie it not 
mockery for him to-claim that he would 
refuse to accept a heaven from «which he 
knew a single human being was excluded, 
no matter how justly 7

We have exposed at |rtater length than 
it might seem to dmerve, this ridiculous 
pretension of Mr. Havage, breau** we often 
hear the same sentiment from Universaliste 
They are anxious to have tlie world think 
that if they do not believe in eternal 
punishment it is because of their superior 
liberality, which could not aflew them to 
endure the thought that the msnnssl man 
on earth ehould suffer eternally. This, how- • 
ere^ is mere crock generality It is not 
by vehement denials of the existence of 
misery, bet by it* efforts to relieve it, that 
love reveals itself. A disinclination to

■tideSerial Sappàrt.

This is a subject of the 
anoe. On its right solution depends, large 
ly, under God, the growth and expansion, 
if not the very existence of our denomina
tion. We see our young people, often tife 
flower of cor churches, drifting one by one 
seront the border, giving their consecrated 
heart» and trained intellects to the service 
of the ehurclir* of thaa country. ТІіа is in 
great measure owing *> the inadequate sup-

«ndur.ng all the pang*
gravent import

eur mie- “ Rnflfer the little children to oomc unto

ohapel-keeper
about oleanlineee and comfort It is 
vellously easy t«. alienate people. The (Rev. T. Truve writ»* in a recent And it i* very e 
sainte are not shod in *ueh a way as to Examiner on Ihi- While the shall make the
have their feel perfectly free from corn*, writer from whom hr quotes is very Chifroh"despised.” 
We need to treed very lightly. (3) Then ironical and uarraetic, wr 
oome neglected visiting, and the little trend of though I by wl.at he pens We 
thing*, which after all are the greatlhings. giTf a portion of the article.)
In short, tfio fault is not4 single but multi- A good many different voice* are at the 
form. In some way or other, through our «мпс time héârd within the State Church, 
ignorance or imperfection, it cling* to us indicating that here i* eomething going on. 
all. “He that ie without fault” i« nowhere A priest within that Church, a sharp-mind

ed and witty writer, ha» lately written a 
series of articles about the Church

Ihe Mew leveauut la Swedea

5
port offered by our own churchee. 9ti . 
further, the same thing ha* a most depress
ing effect on the ministers actually settled 
over qur churchee. It chills their x.-dor 
and represses their growth. -

Brethren in the ministry I sympathise 
with you. I can imagine the' feel 
humiliation with which you must often re- 
ceiveAhe sums which barely suffice for 
your maintenance ; and the sick 
of shame for the parsimony 
ren who render so pitiable a 
hors that are always trying and often ar

il..'
Tke Few* of Ihe Teague-

ST 1LLÀ WIUKtX.

The Bible says a great deal about the 
tongue. We read: "Death and life are 
in the power of the tongue, " and they that 

it shall eat the fruit, thereof.” Ah, do 
we not eat the fruit of it.7 and eometimee-Canon Morlev held that “the religion

s^stvsisas-e ,ta b“ j
... „І„,ІТ и.іДГі,. (knMurr иИ ü„ large infloeno*, en.l eltlu.ngh h, h» eud 
Father»! while Homan Catholic» taught many thing* that might cause him trouble, 
much which did not seem to be in Scrip- the aathoritieq of the Chureh do not dare
atjssarasr .t*r. m * *■. ■- - -* - -
Father*.” g°e* too foal,’ he write* about bow only a

He і*
it i* bitter }

How much good or evil a word can do— 
oalya word accompanied perhaps by a 
Acorn ful look і but like a poisoned 
it rankle* in the 
stater, making life’s oroes 
bear Only a word, kindly spoken, but it 
blesses both giver and receiver lifting the 
cloud from the brow of the former and 
making the hearts of both lighter Only 
aa angry word, and friends are parted,

believe in the suffering» of other* often 
springs from wont of nympatliy, and an 
unwillingness to have one’* fcelingsharrow- 
ed by the contemplation of pain. IVis the 
skinflint, not the philanthropist, who i* 
confident that the suffering* of the poor are 
greatly overdrawn, and that none are really 
needy bat the indolent and the vicions. It 
ie *o much pleasanter, a* relieving us from 
a burden of responsibility toward othére id 

ne that this is a very comfortable 
world, and that if say one doe* not find it 
•o it ie hie own fotiH, So there are thou-

ening sense 
of your breth- 
return for la- when pi rad

ii H. R.

way

heart of our brother or duo»
“tt that," you sadly ask yourself, “ie 

that (be measure of their appreciation for 
us aqd tor our work 7” And oa looking 
over kdr Province# you see oar Preebyterg 
ian fcfbthren just completing a scheme for 
provflbog a comfortable competency for 
ever) on* of their ministère і and in the 

domestic bliss is destroyed. city <f Halifax you find their smallest eti-
Only a word—a gentle word—wrath ie peadj excluding that from a small church 

, wounded hearts are healed, in tin» suburbs, to be $1300 with a manse,
totted, and peace takes Thiaie an amount about equal to the

ap her abode with us W# eometimee sing largest salary paid by any Baptist chureh 
—"Eind words can never die," and how to Мета Scotia.
often words spoken years ago, by loved 0$ lb# other band, it was openly stated 

who» veto» we shall no more hear not (png
upon earth, linger still end » we realist ot
how precious, how helpfol tbs

A Btitieolooi Pretension.The Ansbeptwto (B.pti.1.) do mM Mr- *» У“" * «• »*» '• “»4»7 
Willi, «nd much in Scripture which we ll]r »•"' houeec of

the Fcllier., cm! did the, .11 uhe “d the child m the orcdlc
the trouble, could liod much iu the Fclh.r. il l° rl",r”b whe chricuw-
-hich ie uot in Scripture, ell the won» for «•■ Ч.™ .bjp-ren* of Hi# child
the Psthere. The, will probebl, continue P*? *• ««peuww. The policemen did
m feel thet no religion ie e eefc we, ,d ml- »•", Umee under cure#, end ewem- 
».liter which 'hppoeee cutting more or '««. eepeeiell, if thr гіііИ did not heep
less 'h-" the Bible teaches » quiet " Now*—eo be write* in irony about

—“The Frruch prirooere of wu, who ,hl—" 1 *
were removed into Uie hr.rt of Hunrie, en- Ut», mid Ood ee. Of Houree not me Ihe
joyed as much liberty there as the inhabit- most suitable time for the performance of
ante themselves. Nobodv watched them, this regeneration, but this must be de-
tttrtSJSiVK.VrS b, Ui, pemut. -**•**.
Thoee, howerer, who сете near the froo- ««I If 4” former neglect, it, then the 
tier, were followed up ami harassed. They priest and the policeman fix foe hoar when 
were held close, for Ifear they should get the child shall be bom again. ,Tbet the 
out of the count!,. Ї.-ГО », the Children children ere regeurruted ihrough' imptim 
of th« world, who are deep within the ter- . . 7
r,rones of the prince of this world, they «• «hown plainly by the lenty and the 
have no conflict», they think they are free, irrererenoe that is roanlfosted already in 
because they only change from one pro- their youth, and then to their blasphemy,
rince to anotto-r within th«'kingdom ofrin, whicheven yonngonee are guilty of^nd by
ЇЇСТРйаіГьЗаЙІ Чіг perjen1, fhleeboed end mhr, erim-

,tion Of £ien on them- committed h, the» when the, get elder, hie neighbour. He known the finite of
•eivee. ne nun* hi* eervMT» against them So the condition of the Christianity within others should not trouble him until he hw
and attacks them without and within, by Si*te Ohuroh ia very glorious. But non# of his own. We ehould make the 
STLTu^'of ^«.^o.,« 000 ucl.pu.ri »d mcricf th.good ™*P

ot Chrit, or to lelr thru, from it jf d«> unrepoerMed chiliirrn in Sweden. If the bed with the munie of oherit,.
they are already there.”— Felix Meff. the priest, whom this concerns, bad in “He who keepeth hia mouth and tongue kingdom

And it may be said of believer*, company with the policeman done. Iris keepeth his soul from troubles.” How wbff have been born again—ought to
duty and brought there to the baptintnttfcen many live unhappily, almost oontinnelly, evoke a stronger devotion, sad elicit larger

they have !««** temptation, they had all ofthem been born again,-because because their words are seeds, that spring eucrifioee titan any other principle whati
It is when they come to the boundary be- the royal law of 1740, that the police shall up speedily, and bring forth bitter fruit, eve#. ^But is is certain 4het Baptist
tween the church and the world, timi they aid the priest jn care of each baptism, is Only a few words whispered by one sister obwohes are not generally mad# up of
are wounded ly, the da,ru of Цм wmked »till maintained «8 law, tdthough it looks 'in tfce church to another, end the ball of wealthy people. They never have been,
one, and the guJl*-» reaSb out Ürirf ley if opinion had abrogated it even before scandal ie ret in motion, gaining in speed Раді record* of hi# own day, “Mot many

st кіл . k. ». Doaov

We noticed not long ago, - the following 
little squib in a Chicago daily ; ” Rev.. 
Minot J. Savage* ie going arouad the 
Country delivering a lecture in which he 
says that be would not accept of heaven 
tor himaelf if he knew that thv meanest

brother* and sister* become enemies, and

who rqject the belief in eternal 
niahmeot, simply because it saves themway

lion
pu
all painful effort* for their own salvation 
or that of thfeir feBow-mrn, to believe that 
God will not deal eery strictly with the nine 
of anybody, Mad that the meanest man oa 
earth is

man on earth was subject to eternal tor
ment.” This is a very fine sentiment We
presume the audience loudly applauded
this profession of heroism i and that, ae 
George Eliot say* of Savonarola, Rev. Minot 
J. Savage experienced at that moment all 
the joy, without the pain, of martyrdom. 
Who ever heard of deviation eo ehivalrio 7 
Jeeea Chriet left heaven to euflfer and die, 
in order to save men from eternal misery | 
bat Rev. Minot J. Havage telle ne that he 
would reminder heaven", not tor the pur
pose of reviag anybody—nay when he 
knew that nobody could powibly be saved 
by i^—but simply Ihrough aawillingne*

Now raeb devotion to ideally 
tiful і but it to nf , lofty e nature 

that en ordinary mariai ikmj be pardoned 
for not being able tooontemptote it without

and carnal minde it appears fo ethereal re to

ago, at a public meeting, by eventually to be transformed
into an angel of hght „ 

We would by nograduate of Acadia of several year*' *tond- 
braaee of them to, we desire that whea weltog M now ia receipt'otonly $850 from the 
too shall hare gone our words may act en»qh for which be lebota. 
die, but oontinee to exercice an influeare Mtmv what ІаМтЩІ

at dungs, and what i# the remedy T
Pfeobebly there are more reareq# than 

one. In the nature of things it oaaaot be 
that the bare principle ot 
tty Is iarepable of ааакеаіад aa »tbari

as deep, aad a devotion re loyal, re 
the t»rie principle of the Presbyterian 
віїфиірпі tractors. Surely the idea ia-

aeeert that this 
to ten# of all Universalieu. dBut when they 
lay claim to eaperior liberality oa account 
of their belief, we have • right to demandfor Ihi* еіаи

for good upon there Who shall Use after proof a little more substantial What are
they doing above etbare to leaeon the erim* 
and misery of the world 7 Let them pro
daw Ihrir hst of coafceeore and martyrs m 

of tenth and humanity. Where 
are their Peak, their Lathers, their Jud
ean*, or their Сагеуе T What greet mis
sionary entrepris* have they carried oa 7 
What oanaihala here they converted 7 
Or what Indian tribe* have they civilised. 

To our gross It must be edmitted that thee* npMeaehiev*- 
te have beea chiefly, or altogether, the 

who, believing in the terrible 
of sin, both in this world and 

rtfloed all, " if by 
they might sere some.” Which 

"m which be to Own to Ihe mote truly libres! 7

"The tongue of the just to re choice ril- 
Vrir." A just man will never apeak ill of oh arch pnl-

*0the
Hr to fore belter than thr

rentoted ia Ihe great Baptist fomUy- Urf
of Ood made up solely of those

of dise
! .ХіГ within the limite of Uie

kingdom work of

We bare no other of Judging how
to likely to act in the world to 

come, than by Ihe

that to come,1 hare
any
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